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Solid wood external doors with insulated panels

Penetrating bars and a 
panel with vertical grooves

A panel with an 
additional bottom rail 

“Stable door” Flush panels

A panel with herring bone 
grooves

Glued on glazing bars 
and a herring bone panel

A panel with glazing and 
diagonal grooves
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Horizontal rails are protected 
with aluminium slats.

“Aru ED 60 CLASSIC EX” is an outward open-
ing external door with a thickness of 60 mm. 
This accommodates an insulated panel with 
the U-value of 1,28 W/m2 . The horizontal 
panel bottom edge is protected by a colour 
matched aluminium drip slat
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Aru ED 60 CLASSIC EX
OUTWARDS OPENING VACUUM DEEP-IMPREGNATED WOODEN EXTERNAL DOOR

CROSS SECTIONS
Frame: 
Sash:

115x44 mm / 95x44 mm 
60 x 115 mm

FURNITURE
Hinges:

according to the customer's wishes: Assa 1- or 3-point lock
(Assa 565, Assa 2000, Assa 2150, Assa 2000EVO;
cylinders Assa 601 key+thumbturn; Assa 602 key-key)

Lock: 

Handle: ASSA

GASKET
Around the sash (grey, brown)

GLAZING
double or triple glazingpanel (k ≥ 1,1 W/m²K), 26 mm
Glazing with glazing bead, supplied with seals
Fastened with hidden nails.
Bottom glazing bead-aluminium

GRILLES

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

DOORSILL:  hardwood 44 mm, combi 25 mm (hardwood+alu) or alumiinium 25 mm

3x 2D adjustable

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Min-max dimensions of single door: width L = 580...1170 mm
height H = 1700...2400 mm

The standard door has a brake inside (max opening ~95°)

FINISHING:  with water-based paint or stain

1. Penetrating 50 mm
2. Removable on the outside
3. Glued on both sides (Georgian style) 26 mm
4. Glued on both sides+slats inside the glazing (Norwegian style)
5. Slats inside the glazing

Insulated panels:
1.flush
2.with vertcal stripes
3.with horisontal stripes
4.with diagonal stripes
5.raised/moulded
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